
Kick-Start Your Path to Modernization 
A checklist to start your modernization project

Modernizing your company’s architecture and infrastructure doesn’t have to be daunting and overly 
complicated. Follow our modernization checklist to accelerate your digital transformation initiatives. 

Business Discovery and Analysis

Identify a team that will oversee the modernization project, end-to-end

Define business use cases and requirements with business stakeholders

Identify current (technical) challenges preventing the business from meeting 
company objectives

Review Current Architecture

Review existing on-premises systems and cloud applications

Identify applications and systems that need to be replaced or retired

Create and/or update your current architecture’s documentation

 y Business purpose & role of each application and system

 y Which applications and systems need to be replaced or retired, and why

Identify how current applications and systems are currently integrated

 y Which integration tools are used?

 y Do these tools support on-premises, cloud, and hybrid integrations?

 y Do these tools support batch, event-driven, streaming integrations?

 y How are integrations and workflows currently mapped? 

 y Which integration workflows are categorized as high, medium, low 
complexity?

 y How are these integration tools maintained?

 y Identify long term implications of having multiple integration tools

 y Identify any patterns in current integration workflows

 y What are the costs of maintaining these integrations now and in the future?
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CHECKLISTKICK-START YOUR PATH TO MODERNIZATION

SnapLogic powers the automated enterprise. The company’s self-service, AI-powered integration platform helps 
organizations connect applications and data sources, automate common workflows and business processes, and deliver 
exceptional experiences for customers, partners, and employees. Thousands of enterprisesaround the world rely on the 
SnapLogic platform to integrate, automate, and transform their business. Learn more at snaplogic.com.

Customers that have modernized with SnapLogic

Create the Future State Architecture

Map out the transitional and future state architectures

 y Identify which applications and systems to keep

 y Identify applications and systems to bring on

Define which integrations and workflows are needed and how they will be 
mapped out

 y How are the new applications added to the architecture and how are they 
integrated?

 y How are applications and systems retired?

Identify unified integration tool

 y Are there business requirements that require hybrid integrations?

 y How are existing integrations migrated? 

 y How are future integrations created and maintained?

Document the changes in your architecture

Modernization Prioritization

Create modernization phases

 y Identify applications and integration workflows that need to be prioritized 
for implementation

 y Business process

 y Endpoints

 y Type of integration (Batch, Event, Streamed)

Develop a modernization plan based on priorities

Selecting the integration solution is critical to your success throughout your path to modernization. Leading companies 
have partnered with SnapLogic to modernize their architecture and speed up their digital transformation initiatives. 
Contact us to embark on your modernization journey today: snaplogic.com/contact-us.


